Pressure Gauge Accessories

**TYPE A-1287**

**Cone Tool**
For installing diaphragm and garter spring on back connected liquid-filled or hermetic sealed Duragauge® gauges.

**TOOLS**

- **Hand Jack Set** – gauge pointer remover and a pointer set to secure pointer to the shaft. Type No. 3220.
- **Ring Removal** – For the 2½” and 3½” 1009 gauge. Includes 2½” and 3½” wrench and nest. Type No. 1092.
- **Small Tools** – For the 2½” and 3½” 1009. Includes pointer puller, span adjust wrench, slotted screw driver for pointer adjustment, pointer staker and pinion backup. Type No. 1205.
- **Gauge Tool Kit** – A complete kit for gauge maintenance. Includes hand jack set, screw driver, five reamers, pin vise holder, wiggler and tweezer all packed in a neat carrying case. Ideal for a gauge maintenance shop. Type No. 1105.

**COCKS**

- ¼” brass Tee Handle Cock No. 1092 – Wgt. 3 oz.
- ¼” brass Lever Handle Union Cock No. 1094 – Wgt. 10 oz.
- ¼” brass Lever Handle Cock No. 1095 – Wgt. 4 oz.
- All rated 100 psi air.

**TEST GAUGE CARRYING CASE**

This rugged blow-molded high-density polyethylene carrying case accommodates the standard 4½”, 6 & 8½” Ashcroft Type 1082 analog test gauge. It accepts both lower and back connect gauges. A foam insert protects the gauge when not in use. Type No. 2505.